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Contrary to popular belief, at our 

Miami Stem Cell® Institute we 
have concrete evidence (based on 
the almost 7,500 procedures per-
formed at our center and quantified 
in our extensive database), which 
includes almost 75% of patients 
over the age of 65, who were 
treated with their own Autologous 
Stem Cell Transplants and of 

which an impressive 85% of them reported improvement. Fur-
thermore, even many 65+ patients with severe grade IV de-
generation in their joints still showed some recognizable 
improvement in their level of function and mobility and all 
without any risk of rejection or infection by simply using our 
signature “Super Marrow” Stem Cell Transplant Procedure.   

While unfortunately, many medical professionals were 
somewhat skeptical about the true power of Stem Cell therapy 
in the past, Stem Cells have now taken center stage in the med-
ical community at a global scale, since the healthcare industry 
is desperately trying to use every weapon in its armory to sup-
press the global threat from the COVID-19 pandemic. While 
investigating several different approaches at top medical insti-
tutions worldwide that include: vaccines, drugs, stem cells and 
even exosomes, mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) in particular, 
are showing tremendous intriguing potential for the treatment 
of COVID-19.  

MSCs are receiving notable attention because past studies 
have found the secretions from MSCs to be effective at treating 

inflammation and cytokine storms. From early-stage studies, 
it appears that MSC may exert beneficial effects, potentially 
by improving the lung microenvironment, inhibiting immune 
system over-activation, promoting tissue repair, protecting 
lung alveoli epithelial cells, preventing pulmonary fibrosis, or 
improving lung function. 

Stem Cells have consistently proven to be extremely effec-
tive at battling joint pain and we have broad data that reflects 
significant improvement regardless of the patient’s age. I can 
still recall one our most famous cases, a fragile 90+ year old 
lady that her daughter came in with her to the initial consulta-
tion and basically begged us to do the Stem Cell Procedure on 
her mom. This patient was barely unable to walk (even with 
the assistance of her walker) and her doctor was unable to per-
form her much needed knee replacement surgery due to her 
complicated health issues, and she had basically exhausted all 
other options to control her pain. After we explained to the 
daughter that there were no guarantees (mainly because of the 
advanced age issue), we finally agreed to perform the Autolo-
gous Stem Cell Transplant on her mom and a few weeks later, 
we were amazed that she actually “walked” into our office 
(only 6 weeks after her procedure) without even requiring the 
assistance of her walker!       

Therefore, if you are over the age of 65 and suffer from any 

joint pain, come to Miami Stem Cell® one of the leading Stem 
Cell Institute in the United States, which has a Team of Experts 
composed of highly specialized doctors in Regenerative Med-
icine treatments. Learn how our amazing non-invasive treat-
ments with your own Stem Cells are the most powerful ally to 
fight your pain without the risks of rejection, infection or com-
plications, when compared to any type of invasive surgical 
procedure. 

Finally, we want to reiterate that although many local doc-
tors are consistently offering the new generation of Ortho-Bi-
ological products (which are derived from placenta or 
umbilical cord of donors) and while they work well on many 
patients, we have also found (based on our own patient data) 
that in order for these new products to be truly effective (in 
terms of the duration and level of pain improvement), these 
products are best when used in conjunction with transplants of 
the patient’s own Stem Cells or their own PRP (Plasma Rich 
Platelets). On the contrary, when using these Biological Prod-
ucts alone, they basically work well to attack only minor de-
generation / injury related pain and their overall results are for 
much shorter periods of time, than when combined with your 
own Stem Cells or PRP and often even regardless of the pa-
tient’s age! 

————————————— 
For more information on the array of services we offer, 

or to schedule a free evaluation with our Team of Experts, 
please call Miami Stem Cell® at (305) 598-7777 or visit: 
www.stemcellmia.com You can also follow us on Facebook, 
Instagram & Twitter as well as watch our amazing testimonial 
videos on our YouTube channel 

“Let Your Own Body Heal You”

We Have Proof That Autologous Stem Cells 
Are Effective for Patients Over 65!
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